
Collaboration could offer considerable benefit to the DTE subject group 4 67%

Collaboration could offer some benefit to the DTE subject group 2 33%

Collaboration could offer minimal benefit to the DTE subject group 0 0%

Uncertain of the benefit to the DTE subject group 0 0%

Other 0 0%
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Summary

Do you believe collaboration with overseas institutions could be a positive step for the
DTE subject group?

In terms of collaboration with overseas institutions what potential benefits and
opportunities do you see for the DTE subject group?

Income. Job security. Travel. Profile.  Additional income stream Could lead to further work (loss leader)  1) A

broadening of our workbase - thus job security - diversification of income strands. 2) Research and reflective

opportunities regarding international delivery of the subject - in particular the approach to technology/electronics

often associated with the Far East. 3) Opportunites to develop new distance learning/synchronous

communication methodologies that may translate to other CPD developements and delivery contexts.

Establishing / extending an international profile. The collaboration could have 'spin-offs' in terms of developing

international awareness of other work / 'products' / services we are able to offer. Financial benefits? Networking

benefits. Potential for growth of new and other work / oppotunities. Collaborative research opportunities?

Potential for promoting / publicising SHU UK-based courses in DTE and others? Make specific links with other
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courses / programmes. Build in natural progression to other programmes / courses?  New market to tap into

regarding CPD and M level provision. Increased international standing of SG, also raise internal profile (in

SHU/ACES/Art & Design + Education). opportunities for research and dissemination of findings at international

level. Broaden DTE team perspectives and philosophies, Lessen DTE SG reliance on home market recruitment.

Expansion and diversification opportunities. Gain greater insight into IBac qualifications. Build on the well

established national reputation of the subject group by extending into international opportunities. Maintain a

position in the CPD market Provide financial benefits (income) to the DTE subject group within the ACES

faculty. Opportunity for research activities.

Income. Job security. Travel. Profile.  Additional income stream Could lead to further work (loss leader)  1) A

broadening of our workbase - thus job security - diversification of income strands. 2) Research and reflective

opportunities regarding international delivery of the subject - in particular the approach to technology/electronics

often associated with the Far East. 3) Opportunites to develop new distance learning/synchronous

communication methodologies that may translate to other CPD developements and delivery contexts.

Establishing / extending an international profile. The collaboration could have 'spin-offs' in terms of developing

international awareness of other work / 'products' / services we are able to offer. Financial benefits? Networking

benefits. Potential for growth of new and other work / oppotunities. Collaborative research opportunities?

Potential for promoting / publicising SHU UK-based courses in DTE and others? Make specific links with other

courses / programmes. Build in natural progression to other programmes / courses?  New market to tap into

regarding CPD and M level provision. Increased international standing of SG, also raise internal profile (in

SHU/ACES/Art & Design + Education). opportunities for research and dissemination of findings at international

level. Broaden DTE team perspectives and philosophies, Lessen DTE SG reliance on home market recruitment.

Expansion and diversification opportunities. Gain greater insight into IBac qualifications. Build on the well

established national reputation of the subject group by extending into international opportunities. Maintain a

position in the CPD market Provide financial benefits (income) to the DTE subject group within the ACES

faculty. Opportunity for research activities.

In terms of collaboration with overseas institutions what potential threats or challenges
do you see for the DTE subject group?

Diversification inevitably leads to changing working patterns and increased complication with respect to work

planning and timetabling. Time and in consequence money could be invested in planning and then overseas

agency pull-out? Courses may not fully recruit. Culture and language barriers may need to be overcome - can

be time consuming and frustrating. Broader infrastructure needed to sort things like accommodation, cultural

experience etc so need appropriate admin support and also willingness of academic staff to commit to the

project. Training overseas 'trainers' is short term unless the SHU DTE group continues to develop new

initiatives. Could become one member of the DTE group initiative when to be of real benefit the majority would

need to be involved. Could draw attention away from national initiatives if and when they emerge. Scheduling

and balancing work with our core activities in the UK Geographical distance. Ensuring thorough preparation of

the 'Trainers' in order to deliver quality programmes. Inducting overseas institution into SHU processes and

familiarisation with regs, etc. Having claritry over roles and responsibilities. Quality assurance procedures.

Cultural differences between overseas and the UK. Interpretation and delivery of course content / materials

Managing the associated workload and work plans! Student access to SHU learning materials  1) Impact on

work plan hours across the team - increased workload 2) Potential conflict regarding thoses able to travel and

those not 3) Percieved lack of parity of opportunity may lead to conflict within the group. 4) Cherry picking of

travel/ reasearch element leaving others to pick up the hard work of logisitics and delivery.  Substantial

potential workload Scoping exercises can be time consuming with no guarantee of longer term benefits

knowledge transfer without longer term benefits to subject group  Possible diversion of focus from core

business. Work escalation.

Diversification inevitably leads to changing working patterns and increased complication with respect to work

planning and timetabling. Time and in consequence money could be invested in planning and then overseas



UPSI staff member visits DTE subject group @SHU 1 17%

SHU staff member visits UPSI 1 17%

Both SHU and UPSI staff members visit each others institution 3 50%

Use of Video Conferencing to enable synchronous communication between groups 0 0%

Other 1 17%

UPSI staff member visits DTE subject group @SHU 1 17%

SHU staff member visits UPSI 1 17%

Both SHU and UPSI staff members visit each others institution 3 50%

Use of Video Conferencing to enable synchronous communication between groups 0 0%

Other 1 17%

agency pull-out? Courses may not fully recruit. Culture and language barriers may need to be overcome - can

be time consuming and frustrating. Broader infrastructure needed to sort things like accommodation, cultural

experience etc so need appropriate admin support and also willingness of academic staff to commit to the

project. Training overseas 'trainers' is short term unless the SHU DTE group continues to develop new

initiatives. Could become one member of the DTE group initiative when to be of real benefit the majority would

need to be involved. Could draw attention away from national initiatives if and when they emerge. Scheduling

and balancing work with our core activities in the UK Geographical distance. Ensuring thorough preparation of

the 'Trainers' in order to deliver quality programmes. Inducting overseas institution into SHU processes and

familiarisation with regs, etc. Having claritry over roles and responsibilities. Quality assurance procedures.

Cultural differences between overseas and the UK. Interpretation and delivery of course content / materials

Managing the associated workload and work plans! Student access to SHU learning materials  1) Impact on

work plan hours across the team - increased workload 2) Potential conflict regarding thoses able to travel and

those not 3) Percieved lack of parity of opportunity may lead to conflict within the group. 4) Cherry picking of

travel/ reasearch element leaving others to pick up the hard work of logisitics and delivery.  Substantial

potential workload Scoping exercises can be time consuming with no guarantee of longer term benefits

knowledge transfer without longer term benefits to subject group  Possible diversion of focus from core

business. Work escalation.

In terms of developing a working relationship with UPSI Malaysia what do you feel would
be the next steps

In the past the DTE subject group has conducted short course CPD for the UK education
sector with great success. Do you feel this could translate to an overseas delivery model?



I feel this would translate with considerable success 3 50%

I feel this would translate with some success 3 50%

I feel this would translate with minimal success 0 0%

I don't feel this will translate 0 0%

Other 0 0%

I feel this would translate with considerable success 3 50%

I feel this would translate with some success 3 50%

I feel this would translate with minimal success 0 0%

I don't feel this will translate 0 0%

Other 0 0%

In terms of short course CPD models what do we already offer that could be of potential
benefit to an overseas delivery model?

Project based tasks which also tranlate to practice based intervention and critical reflection activity. The

stucture of the CPD modules - STEM/DDT activity proposing new peadogogies for developing technologies.

Make it move and groove/Animate project : e-Textiles etc....  We can offer a broad range of hands-on short

courses with underpinning theory and consideration of subject application All the previous short CPD that has

been delivered, but also could include any or all of the 'elective' MA modules that we have been delivering on.

All subject knowledge based courses/modules - dependent on what their current level of capability is. All MA

modules. H&S accreditation  Subject based courses are likely to be important however it is important to link

this to pedagogical practice to maximise the possibility of success. It is important that the subject group has an

understanding of the local overseas situation particularly how D&T is implemented in schools. Hence

importance of DTE staff visiting overseas provider in the first instance. The D&T M level model has considerable

potential for use overseas. Designerly thinking Electronics/systems and control at a number of levels (also

including electronics textiles) Sustainability E-Learning Pedagogy of d&t CAD/CAM Practical project work in

D&T Health and Safety

Project based tasks which also tranlate to practice based intervention and critical reflection activity. The

stucture of the CPD modules - STEM/DDT activity proposing new peadogogies for developing technologies.

Make it move and groove/Animate project : e-Textiles etc....  We can offer a broad range of hands-on short

courses with underpinning theory and consideration of subject application All the previous short CPD that has

been delivered, but also could include any or all of the 'elective' MA modules that we have been delivering on.

All subject knowledge based courses/modules - dependent on what their current level of capability is. All MA

modules. H&S accreditation  Subject based courses are likely to be important however it is important to link



this to pedagogical practice to maximise the possibility of success. It is important that the subject group has an

understanding of the local overseas situation particularly how D&T is implemented in schools. Hence

importance of DTE staff visiting overseas provider in the first instance. The D&T M level model has considerable

potential for use overseas. Designerly thinking Electronics/systems and control at a number of levels (also

including electronics textiles) Sustainability E-Learning Pedagogy of d&t CAD/CAM Practical project work in

D&T Health and Safety

In terms of an overseas short course model what do you think we would need to change
in order to develop a successful delivery model for overseas?

There would need to be a mix of delivery method which would include initial face to face and then continue with

remote methods. Use of mobile technologies clearly would be useful here and perhaps be a necessity in order

to keep costs down. The latter however should not replace any face to face deemed to be necessary.

Develop distance learning materials but maintain and element of face to face particularly for practical work.

Avoid making the D&T too theoretical by minimising the practical element. Establish effective SHU

staff/teachers/student support network so overseas course members are able to get help quickly and reliably.

Possibility of developing a buddy system of teachers in U/K doing SHU CPD with overseas teachers doing

similar work. Consider joint project work. Ensure the DTE staff involved have time to develop/change teaching

and learning materials. Take care not underestimate the time required to do this. Costings Paperwork

Accreditation?  We would need to look at coherence - what works as a combined package, delivered together

within a short time period. Need to consider needs of the international market rather than concentration on the

National Curriculum and the position of the subject at home. if delivered in UK may well be necessary to build in

some kind of school based experience/visits for attendees to contextualise. Ensure that software/materials/tools

etc we recommend are readily accessible/available overseas  I think very little content - but a total rethink of

delivery materials if we introduce distance learning as much of our current work is based on face to face

workshop delievery and practical activity amongst peers. More support will need to be delievered in some areas

(eg video tutorials to allow self suppoorted study across time zones)  Not sure without considering in more

detail.

There would need to be a mix of delivery method which would include initial face to face and then continue with

remote methods. Use of mobile technologies clearly would be useful here and perhaps be a necessity in order

to keep costs down. The latter however should not replace any face to face deemed to be necessary.

Develop distance learning materials but maintain and element of face to face particularly for practical work.

Avoid making the D&T too theoretical by minimising the practical element. Establish effective SHU

staff/teachers/student support network so overseas course members are able to get help quickly and reliably.

Possibility of developing a buddy system of teachers in U/K doing SHU CPD with overseas teachers doing

similar work. Consider joint project work. Ensure the DTE staff involved have time to develop/change teaching

and learning materials. Take care not underestimate the time required to do this. Costings Paperwork

Accreditation?  We would need to look at coherence - what works as a combined package, delivered together

within a short time period. Need to consider needs of the international market rather than concentration on the

National Curriculum and the position of the subject at home. if delivered in UK may well be necessary to build in

some kind of school based experience/visits for attendees to contextualise. Ensure that software/materials/tools

etc we recommend are readily accessible/available overseas  I think very little content - but a total rethink of

delivery materials if we introduce distance learning as much of our current work is based on face to face

workshop delievery and practical activity amongst peers. More support will need to be delievered in some areas

(eg video tutorials to allow self suppoorted study across time zones)  Not sure without considering in more

detail.

Which mode of delivery would be most beneficial?



Fly in faculty (SHU staff deliver in Malaysia) 0 0%

UPSI staff fly in to SHU 0 0%

Combination arrangement with face to face in UK OR Malaysia supported by distance learning strategies 6 100%

Online only 0 0%

Other 0 0%

Fly in faculty (SHU staff deliver in Malaysia) 0 0%

UPSI staff fly in to SHU 0 0%

Combination arrangement with face to face in UK OR Malaysia supported by distance learning strategies 6 100%

Online only 0 0%

Other 0 0%

Semester 1 SEP/DECEMBER 0 0%

Semester 2 JAN/APRIL 0 0%

Summer Term JUNE/JULY 4 67%

What time of the academic year would be best to accomodate a development like this?



Summer Holidays JULY/AUGUST 1 17%

Other 1 17%

Semester 1 SEP/DECEMBER 0 0%

Semester 2 JAN/APRIL 0 0%

Summer Term JUNE/JULY 4 67%

Summer Holidays JULY/AUGUST 1 17%

Other 1 17%

Up to 15 1 17%

15 - 20 2 33%

20 - 25 1 17%

Other 2 33%

Up to 15 1 17%

15 - 20 2 33%

20 - 25 1 17%

Other 2 33%

Block delivery (focussed intense course) 2 33%

Staggered (Long and thin) 0 0%

Block delivery supported by distance learning strategies 4 67%

Staggered delivery supported by distance learning strategies 0 0%

online only 0 0%

Other 0 0%

How many students/staff members could we accommodate?

In terms of how we would deliver this short course what would be the most appropriate
methodology?



Block delivery (focussed intense course) 2 33%

Staggered (Long and thin) 0 0%

Block delivery supported by distance learning strategies 4 67%

Staggered delivery supported by distance learning strategies 0 0%

online only 0 0%

Other 0 0%

In terms of a block delivery mode what are strengths and weaknesses of adopting this
kind of approach?

Enables course material to be delivered in an intense way initially and then students follow up with assignment

work with supervision being done remotely. Would require 'absence' of staffing from the core work for a period

Strengths: Fly in only the once (whether staff or students). Focus of students wholly on the course(s). Easier for

staff team to manage - can ring fence the particular week/two? No forgetting what has gone before (can be a

problem at my age!) Minimal interference with core provision. Can set up facilities and leave them out for

duration. Weaknesses: availability of all applicants for same block. Potential to overload teaching staff. Lots of

prior preparation needed in one go. Availability of facilities - greater pressure on them.  1) Any peron unable to

attend the block would find it diffcult to join the course. 2) BUT - Input is strong and can be consodlidated and

built during the course - issues can be recontextualsid and revisited whilst the learners are engaged and thus

learning is secured. 3) Could it be argued that learners are in the zone of promiminal development (Vigotsky)

quite literally for a more intensive and longer period? 4) some developments in American system (and proposals

in UK by Mr Barlex etal) where school students engage in subjects for a block overthe year - short fat rather

than long thin is a better approach? not sure about evidence for this though?  More manageable. More

efficient. Less disruptive to core business.  While a block delivery should be explored consideration should be

given to follow-up to maintain long term contact with overseas teachers. Block delivery at SHU puts organisation

pressure on SHU staff however a block of teaching overseas transfers the pressure to host organisation.

However for practical activities 'home ground' is important as facilities are known. Could be split into practical

subject based learning at SHU and pedagogical implementation overseas. Research activities can be

accommodated either at SHU or overseas. Strengths Can cover content in some depth easier to deliver once

organised Weaknesses Staff time commitment resource availability

Enables course material to be delivered in an intense way initially and then students follow up with assignment

work with supervision being done remotely. Would require 'absence' of staffing from the core work for a period

Strengths: Fly in only the once (whether staff or students). Focus of students wholly on the course(s). Easier for

staff team to manage - can ring fence the particular week/two? No forgetting what has gone before (can be a

problem at my age!) Minimal interference with core provision. Can set up facilities and leave them out for

duration. Weaknesses: availability of all applicants for same block. Potential to overload teaching staff. Lots of

prior preparation needed in one go. Availability of facilities - greater pressure on them.  1) Any peron unable to

attend the block would find it diffcult to join the course. 2) BUT - Input is strong and can be consodlidated and

built during the course - issues can be recontextualsid and revisited whilst the learners are engaged and thus

learning is secured. 3) Could it be argued that learners are in the zone of promiminal development (Vigotsky)

quite literally for a more intensive and longer period? 4) some developments in American system (and proposals

in UK by Mr Barlex etal) where school students engage in subjects for a block overthe year - short fat rather

than long thin is a better approach? not sure about evidence for this though?  More manageable. More

efficient. Less disruptive to core business.  While a block delivery should be explored consideration should be

given to follow-up to maintain long term contact with overseas teachers. Block delivery at SHU puts organisation

pressure on SHU staff however a block of teaching overseas transfers the pressure to host organisation.

However for practical activities 'home ground' is important as facilities are known. Could be split into practical

subject based learning at SHU and pedagogical implementation overseas. Research activities can be

accommodated either at SHU or overseas. Strengths Can cover content in some depth easier to deliver once



organised Weaknesses Staff time commitment resource availability

In terms of a staggered delivery mode what are strengths and weaknesses of adopting
this kind of approach?

Drop off. Ongoing disruption.  Strengths: preparation spread over a longer period. If something goes pear-

shaped, opportunity to sort out and pick up at a later date. drip-feed approach allows attendees to trial things in

the interim. Weaknesses: more travel involved for either staff or students? Less cohesive - time to forget in

between. Opportunity for dropout between sessions - when the going gets tough... More complex to plan and

co-ordinate?  Strengths Probably less stressful to deliver as we don't have to plan/cover everything

concurrently Weaknesses Difficult to maintain momentum potential for communication issues  1) fragmented

approach means recapping is needed to recontextualise - espcially in new areas of study which attendees may

not be able to follow up in the time after the course. eg - on the PGCE the students forget things over weeks

they are not in SHU and the return days are spent gettign them back to where they were rather than moving

them on to a new point. 2) Often staff do not complete tasks they are given before the next session (due to

'work prssure') thus are not prepared for the next activity. 3) However - less travel required - could be delievered

a distance more easily? Means studnets have a break and course is not too intensive - allows both students

and staff more flexibility to fit around other commitments and other external demands on resource.  This would

make sense and would spread staff absence from core work across the academic year.  Staggered deliver

takes up more organisational time but it could 'capture' overseas students into an SHU learning situation which

continues for a longer period of time.

Drop off. Ongoing disruption.  Strengths: preparation spread over a longer period. If something goes pear-

shaped, opportunity to sort out and pick up at a later date. drip-feed approach allows attendees to trial things in

the interim. Weaknesses: more travel involved for either staff or students? Less cohesive - time to forget in

between. Opportunity for dropout between sessions - when the going gets tough... More complex to plan and

co-ordinate?  Strengths Probably less stressful to deliver as we don't have to plan/cover everything

concurrently Weaknesses Difficult to maintain momentum potential for communication issues  1) fragmented

approach means recapping is needed to recontextualise - espcially in new areas of study which attendees may

not be able to follow up in the time after the course. eg - on the PGCE the students forget things over weeks

they are not in SHU and the return days are spent gettign them back to where they were rather than moving

them on to a new point. 2) Often staff do not complete tasks they are given before the next session (due to

'work prssure') thus are not prepared for the next activity. 3) However - less travel required - could be delievered

a distance more easily? Means studnets have a break and course is not too intensive - allows both students

and staff more flexibility to fit around other commitments and other external demands on resource.  This would

make sense and would spread staff absence from core work across the academic year.  Staggered deliver

takes up more organisational time but it could 'capture' overseas students into an SHU learning situation which

continues for a longer period of time.

In terms of a block or staggered approach regards distance learning support strategies
what are strengths and weaknesses of adopting this approach?

Distance learning would be a key supporting mechanism for both approaches, but would probably be more

prominent within a staggered Distance learning needs a considerable amount of upfront preparation and

finance but it does provide a more flexible approach. Well prepared distance learning resources can become a

commodity which can be sold. Distance learning does need considerable SHU staff support to be effective.

Block approach requires all distance learning materials to be available at once, staggered approach allows for a

more 'relaxed rollout. Also enables distance learning issues to be resolved face -to-face in future sessions.

Block might not assist with continuity and progression whereas staggered at least there would be some

continuity and 'momentum'  Could work but needs detailed planning so as to minimise disruption elsewhere.

Mentioned iabove and apply here to I feel - sorry running out of time -

Distance learning would be a key supporting mechanism for both approaches, but would probably be more



prominent within a staggered Distance learning needs a considerable amount of upfront preparation and

finance but it does provide a more flexible approach. Well prepared distance learning resources can become a

commodity which can be sold. Distance learning does need considerable SHU staff support to be effective.

Block approach requires all distance learning materials to be available at once, staggered approach allows for a

more 'relaxed rollout. Also enables distance learning issues to be resolved face -to-face in future sessions.

Block might not assist with continuity and progression whereas staggered at least there would be some

continuity and 'momentum'  Could work but needs detailed planning so as to minimise disruption elsewhere.

Mentioned iabove and apply here to I feel - sorry running out of time -

In terms of a online only delivery mode what are strengths and weaknesses of adopting
this kind of approach?

lack of group identity - sense of group idfentity and is it more difficult to form relationships - gestures/expression

etc may help in mulit lingual contexts where text/email may seem abupt?  Economic, but relies on the

technology functioning well. More flexible. But essential to have F2F and I would not want online to replace any

F2F  Strengths - less of a draw on staff during delivery (though detailed planning necessary) Weaknesses -

less contact with students. Less personal development of relationships that may lead to future business. Not

applicable to some practical elements of the subject.  Not possible to develop the practical hands-on approach

that is such a key element of our work  I cannot see how most of the practical aspects of D&T can be

delivered on-line. Care needs to be exercised to ensure the nature of D&T is not changed because the

economies of on-line delivery look attractive. On-line delivery has its place within a mixed delivery mode. Not

particularly keen on this. From my experience, one of the major benefits of D&T cpd is the opportunity to

engage face to face in appropriate facilities.

lack of group identity - sense of group idfentity and is it more difficult to form relationships - gestures/expression

etc may help in mulit lingual contexts where text/email may seem abupt?  Economic, but relies on the

technology functioning well. More flexible. But essential to have F2F and I would not want online to replace any

F2F  Strengths - less of a draw on staff during delivery (though detailed planning necessary) Weaknesses -

less contact with students. Less personal development of relationships that may lead to future business. Not

applicable to some practical elements of the subject.  Not possible to develop the practical hands-on approach

that is such a key element of our work  I cannot see how most of the practical aspects of D&T can be

delivered on-line. Care needs to be exercised to ensure the nature of D&T is not changed because the

economies of on-line delivery look attractive. On-line delivery has its place within a mixed delivery mode. Not

particularly keen on this. From my experience, one of the major benefits of D&T cpd is the opportunity to

engage face to face in appropriate facilities.

Do you have any other suggestions regards potential delivery modes?

By adopting a mixed delivery mode with subject at SHU and pedagogy overseas it may be possible to gain a

more in-depth appreciation of what is happening in schools both here and overseas. Taking on this type of

initiative is likely to be a steep but rewarding learning curve for DTE staff.  Blended learning, mixed methods

Favoured delivery mode would involve some pre-course online materials and tasks, face to face CPD

attendance in UK on block programme, supporting online materials made available, follow up short and well

focussed evaluation? visit of SHU staff to Malaysia.  Maybe possible to deliver some aspects of the work in

schools - taking advantage of expertise and resources that are current in schools  Practical activity and

manufactue opportuntiy should be key.

By adopting a mixed delivery mode with subject at SHU and pedagogy overseas it may be possible to gain a

more in-depth appreciation of what is happening in schools both here and overseas. Taking on this type of

initiative is likely to be a steep but rewarding learning curve for DTE staff.  Blended learning, mixed methods

Favoured delivery mode would involve some pre-course online materials and tasks, face to face CPD

attendance in UK on block programme, supporting online materials made available, follow up short and well



Resistant Materials 4 13%

Systems & Control 4 13%

CAD / CAM 4 13%

Food 3 10%

Textiles 3 10%

Learning & Teaching Pedagogy 4 13%

All of the above 4 13%

Other 4 13%

Resistant Materials 4 13%

Systems & Control 4 13%

CAD / CAM 4 13%

Food 3 10%

Textiles 3 10%

Learning & Teaching Pedagogy 4 13%

All of the above 4 13%

Other 4 13%

focussed evaluation? visit of SHU staff to Malaysia.  Maybe possible to deliver some aspects of the work in

schools - taking advantage of expertise and resources that are current in schools  Practical activity and

manufactue opportuntiy should be key.

In terms of course content what do you feel would be appropriate for inclusion in the
short course?



Offer considerable benefit 3 50%

Some benefit 3 50%

Minimal benefit 0 0%

No benefit 0 0%

Other 0 0%

Offer considerable benefit 3 50%

Some benefit 3 50%

Minimal benefit 0 0%

No benefit 0 0%

Other 0 0%

Relating to the selections made in the previous question could you highlight some
examples of what you would consider appropriate for the short course etc

See above in other. I think it will be important to work with UPSI closely in identifying what the actual needs

might be. Where are the gaps? What is it that they are looking for? We then taylor our provision (growing some

of what we already have) to best meet those needs.  Difficult to say without auditing current expertise and

subject knowledge but any of our modules may be relevant one we have knowledge of the above.  Systems

and control - particularly achievable project work for use in schools. 3 D printing particularly the pedagogy

surrounding this. Realistic use of CAD/CAM - pedagogical aspects Design methods appropriate for use in

schools particularly 11 to 14 age phase. Food technology - linking teachers in schools so there is an exchange

of practice. Overseas kids preparing 'Yorkshire food' and U/K kids preparing 'oriental dishes' - ie. using CPD

opportunities to get directly into the classroom. This may apply to other aspects of D&T. Relationship between

D&T and vocational courses in schools - benefits. Technical textiles Intro to peripheral interface control

Advanced pic and robotics Electronics projects for schools Designerly Thinking and creativity in schools CAD

competences CAM strategies Robotics TEL etc  I have listed everything which is not helpful - I mean choice is

good - electioves may be useful But e-Textiles/Smart materials units exisit Sustainable exist and perhaps this

would provide opportunity to develop new elements and update exisiting modules - eg regarding issues such as

sustainable technoligies and electroncis etc

See above in other. I think it will be important to work with UPSI closely in identifying what the actual needs

might be. Where are the gaps? What is it that they are looking for? We then taylor our provision (growing some

of what we already have) to best meet those needs.  Difficult to say without auditing current expertise and

subject knowledge but any of our modules may be relevant one we have knowledge of the above.  Systems

and control - particularly achievable project work for use in schools. 3 D printing particularly the pedagogy

surrounding this. Realistic use of CAD/CAM - pedagogical aspects Design methods appropriate for use in

schools particularly 11 to 14 age phase. Food technology - linking teachers in schools so there is an exchange

of practice. Overseas kids preparing 'Yorkshire food' and U/K kids preparing 'oriental dishes' - ie. using CPD

opportunities to get directly into the classroom. This may apply to other aspects of D&T. Relationship between

D&T and vocational courses in schools - benefits. Technical textiles Intro to peripheral interface control

Advanced pic and robotics Electronics projects for schools Designerly Thinking and creativity in schools CAD

competences CAM strategies Robotics TEL etc  I have listed everything which is not helpful - I mean choice is

good - electioves may be useful But e-Textiles/Smart materials units exisit Sustainable exist and perhaps this

would provide opportunity to develop new elements and update exisiting modules - eg regarding issues such as

sustainable technoligies and electroncis etc

In terms of the short course it could be beneficial to offer the possibility of awarding M-
Level credits for the CPD undertaken do you feel this could



Regarding the previous question what potential M-Level credits could be offered? and
how would you foresee this being delivered?

This is why only 'some benefit'. Need to ensure that applicants have the opportunity to carry-out assignments if

M level accredited but would give greater gravitas to course. In a sense they are different things and it really

depends what the client requires which in turn depends on the students and the purpose of the CPD.  This

would obviously depend on the length of time that colleagues are studying with us - but our current model of 30

credit point modules would seem to provide a reasonable starting framework  I think this is a difficult question

but if we use the intervention model of the current M level then a breif could be set in a block face to face and

distance support offered through the intervention.  Current M Level modules/credits should be relevant and

relatively easily implemented. Others could be developed along similar lines if specific requirements were

highlighted.  A mixed assessment methodology at M level would be helpful. Currently most work is assessed

by written assignment (not sure if projects are assessed in subject units). Would it be possible to develop a

system of on-line assessment for some aspects of work- perhaps using course members or a consortium of

staff using E-scape principles? Can video material/ PowPt. be integrated into assessment. Is it possible for

subject material to be assessed with a pedagogical aspect which includes some classroom evidence. Are these

ideas worth considering?
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highlighted.  A mixed assessment methodology at M level would be helpful. Currently most work is assessed

by written assignment (not sure if projects are assessed in subject units). Would it be possible to develop a

system of on-line assessment for some aspects of work- perhaps using course members or a consortium of

staff using E-scape principles? Can video material/ PowPt. be integrated into assessment. Is it possible for
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ideas worth considering?

Distance learning could be a key strategy in developing this kind of provision and also
facilitating this short course. Do you feel technology enhanced learning tools could -
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VLE (Blackboard Site) 4 27%

Collaborate (Online synchronous tool offering video conference / virtual classroom / collaboration opportunities) 5 33%

Online web 2.0 tools 4 27%

Other 2 13%
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Technology can be a enabler in overseas distance learning scenarios. Which of the
following do you think could be useful to this development -



Regarding the selections made in the previous question please indicate any examples or
suggestions for appropriate use of the technology to support or past experiences in
which it has been successful?

Experience with current and past Maltese teachers is that they make considerable progress through regular

contact which is based on enquiring about progress, advising about problems, encouragement, short but regular

feedback, feeding in further information. Similar benefits developed when delivering M level modules to

teachers in Bromley/County Durham etc.  Video tutorials - Gallerys of exemplar work. On line collaborative

tools - as simple as wotzapp, wordpress etc. Use of Twitter to ashare links and widen networks.  Teacher

blogs are a useful tool for allowing critical reflection and multimedia submissions  Current undergrad courses

use of VLE. Video conferencing usewd for distance interviewing.  Use of DT2 website to support past CPD

activity. Blackboard support for undergraduate modules and to enable contact when students on placement.
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Finally please add any further points for consideration regarding this potential
development. Many thanks for your time and input.

Kieran - I'm not sure about completing this as I'm uncertain that my views are relevant or appropriate for the

current DTE group. I'm pleased to asked but if necessary discard if inappropriate. TL  Gotta go to a meeting!

A short survey? Cheers Tony C.  Interesting....!
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A short survey? Cheers Tony C.  Interesting....!

Do you believe collaboration with overseas institutions could be a positive step for the
DTE subject group?

In terms of collaboration with overseas institutions what potential benefits and
opportunities do you see for the DTE subject group?

In terms of collaboration with overseas institutions what potential threats or challenges
do you see for the DTE subject group?

In terms of developing a working relationship with UPSI Malaysia what do you feel would
be the next steps

In the past the DTE subject group has conducted short course CPD for the UK education
sector with great success. Do you feel this could translate to an overseas delivery model?

In terms of short course CPD models what do we already offer that could be of potential
benefit to an overseas delivery model?

In terms of an overseas short course model what do you think we would need to change
in order to develop a successful delivery model for overseas?



Which mode of delivery would be most beneficial?

What time of the academic year would be best to accomodate a development like this?

How many students/staff members could we accommodate?

In terms of how we would deliver this short course what would be the most appropriate
methodology?

In terms of a block delivery mode what are strengths and weaknesses of adopting this
kind of approach?

In terms of a staggered delivery mode what are strengths and weaknesses of adopting
this kind of approach?

In terms of a block or staggered approach regards distance learning support strategies
what are strengths and weaknesses of adopting this approach?

In terms of a online only delivery mode what are strengths and weaknesses of adopting
this kind of approach?

Do you have any other suggestions regards potential delivery modes?

In terms of course content what do you feel would be appropriate for inclusion in the
short course?

Relating to the selections made in the previous question could you highlight some
examples of what you would consider appropriate for the short course etc

In terms of the short course it could be beneficial to offer the possibility of awarding M-
Level credits for the CPD undertaken do you feel this could

Regarding the previous question what potential M-Level credits could be offered? and
how would you foresee this being delivered?

Distance learning could be a key strategy in developing this kind of provision and also
facilitating this short course. Do you feel technology enhanced learning tools could -

Technology can be a enabler in overseas distance learning scenarios. Which of the
following do you think could be useful to this development -

Regarding the selections made in the previous question please indicate any examples or
suggestions for appropriate use of the technology to support or past experiences in
which it has been successful?

Finally please add any further points for consideration regarding this potential
development. Many thanks for your time and input.
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